
 

 

 

SUVelo Racing 2016 –Mens Race Team 
Expression of Interest 

APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN 
 

 

The Sydney Uni Velo (SUVelo) Cycling Club is seeking expressions of interest from male cyclists with 
a desire to race across a wide spectrum of NSW state open races and selected national races in a 
fun, supportive team environment as part of the 2016 SUVelo Men’s Racing Team.  A separate EOI 
is being issued for the Women’s Race team.  
 
A key focus of the team will be to represent SUVelo at the numerous State open races held 
throughout  NSW (such as the NSW road championships, Sydney Road Titles, Mudgee race 
weekend and Bathurst to Blayney to name just a few).   
 
SUVelo is the premier road cycling club in the Sydney cycling community, dedicated to the ongoing 
development of its riders, by fostering a healthy performance culture that inspires members to 
strive and achieve their racing goals across all grades (from C to Elite and NRS), in a friendly and 
inclusive environment.  SUVelo was named as the 2015 Road Premiership Club by Cycling NSW.    
 
To make an application to the 2016 Mens team you should: 

 be a member of SUVelo and SUSF or become a member in 2016; 

 hold (or seek to upgrade to) an Elite (Gold) Race License in 2016; 

 either currently compete at or targeting to compete at a high level at State Opens; 

 be committed to racing a set number of open state races and selected national events  (the 
team will collectively set their goals very early in the season and the whole team will then 
work towards achieving them);  

 be prepared to race in 2016 club/team kit at all races; 

 be motivated, enthusiastic, a team-player and a positive ambassador for the team, club, and 
the sport of cycling; 

 be willing to commit to the team, including racing as part of a team and training as part of a 
team; 

 be willing to make a copayment towards team race entry and travel expenses (to be 
finalised before selections are made). 

 
What SUVelo can offer you: 

 A supportive team environment led by the Men’s Captains, the race team leadership group 
and the SUVelo Sports Director. 

 Progression and development in racing skills, confidence and fitness through participation in 
a variety of local and state events, with the potential to race in the NRS at selected races.  



 

 

 Financial sponsorship and planning/logistics support. 
 
If you would like to be part of SUVelo Racing in 2016, please send through your EOI detailing your 
race experience and why you would like to race with us, to secretary@suvelo.com.au by 31 
November 2015.  We would like to hear about your goals for 2016 and why you believe you will be 
a good teammate within the SUVelo Race team.  
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